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Calico Fair Out to Prove Birmingham 
Is Just Good Old Hick Town After All 

By Kenton Shaver 
To prove that Birmingham is white elephant booth. Can't seem 

	

;list a good old hick town at heart, 	to figure that one out, either. 

	

the Parent-Teacher Association is 	Village Players, Mrs. Hal Trump 
going to set up a most colorful in- and Dr. Jack Hassberger promise 

	

stitution on these school premises, 	to tear off a bit of drama in their 
Yesiree! The Calico pair is going theatre. 

	

to be in full swing here February 	Mrs. Arthur. Gillespie and Mrs. 
Wilbur Johnstone will set up a 
candy and refreshment (soft 
drinks only) stand for those who 
are in such a hurry to have fun 
that they forgot to gorge them-
selves at home. 

Those who consider themselves 
beautiful specimens of humanity 
will find Mrs. A. J. Auchterlonie 
'cutting silhouettes, and may be a 
tintype man from Greenfield Vil-
lap'e will record features. 

Oh, yes! We hear there's goin' 
to be one of them fellers to play 
a push box. 

	

If any of ye be worryin' about 	' Hal Trump and Robert Allen, 
crcirs. why just stop in an consult Sr. are publicity agents, and Ray 
the seers, Mrs. Louis Farquhar and H. Bechtold, the interior decor-
Mrs. Warren Pease. ato 

	

Run out of anything? Then all 	mr.rs. Emerson Poag and Mrs. 
Y' need to do is drop in at Charlie Robert Watt in charge of tickets 
Shain's general store right here on have all been workin' mighty hard 
the premises. 	 on their jobs. So if any of ye get 

We hear Mrs. W. F. Tighe and left out, ye ain't got nobody to 
Mrs. Robert Allen have got a blame but yerselves. 

6 and 7. 
Prizes for everyone! And special 

prizes for those who are let in on 
lucky tickets. Only Mrs. Guy W. 
Jensen and Mrs. Andrew. Watson 
know what they are to be. 

We're sorta sorry that there 
ain't gonna be no square dancin'. 
Too many of these here modern 
jitterbugs all over the place doin' 
the other kind, most probably. 
Mrs. L. E. Colgrove is going to 
bring along the corn huskers (mu-
sicians to you). 
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New Press Arrives 
Amid Quiet Revelry 

The new press has arrived at the 
Hill School minus the reception 
planned by the students, which 
was called off because of exams. 
The press "knocked" at the Hill 
School door at approximately five 
o'clock Monday afternoon, Jan-
uary 22, and required an hour and 
a half to be moved inside and up 
the stairs. 

Weighing approximately 2,400 
pounds, the press was delivered 
from St. Paul, Minnesota, by the 
Brandtjen and Kluge CoMpany, 
who had rebuilt it. 

This press is the largest of the 
three now owned by the school 
and will take a maximum-  form 12 
inches by 18 inches, while the 
former two had a maximum of 8 
inches by 11. - 

The rebuilt and latest press has 
several features. These include an 
automatic inking fountain, drive 
wheel guards, adjustable speed 
motor, and foot brake. 

The purchase of the press -was 
inspired by the great need for 
printing large school forms. The 
two platten presses, which took 
eight inch by eleven inch forms, 
will be retained. These two presses 
would require about six runs of 
each form to complete it while the 
newer press will require consider-
ably less, thus cutting expenses 
and reducing upkeep. 

abere has been an increasing 
demand for reports for absence 
and tardiness, aptitude tests, and 
report cards, which can readily be 
t-lc.en care of by the new Chand-
ler-Price Press. 

The Highlander, which is com-
mercially lin otyp e d, has been 
printed at great inconvenience to 
the staff in a branch of the 
Brandtjen and Kluge Company in 
Detroit. It will now be printed on 
the new press by the high school 
printing classes. 

Plan to Increase 
Baldwin Gym Given 

Enlargement of the floor space 
of the Baldwin High School gym-
nasium was the topic of an inter-
view with Franklyn Whitney, 
Baldwin basketball coach, recent-
ly. 

Mr. Whitney's plan is the most 
practical which has yet been of-
fered, because of the small finan-
cial effort involved. 

The plan would entail the break-
ing down of the section of run-
ning track which circles the gym-
nasium above the floor. The sec-
tion which is at the east end, 
would be torn away from the wall, 
thus allowing the backboard and 
basket at that end to be moved - 
back about seven, feet and adding 
105 square feet to the basketball 
playing floor. 

There would be no change in 
seating arrangement except that 
place on the track which would 
be removed. This break in the 
complete circuit of the track 
would also stop small boys from 
running around it at full speed. 

School Play Cast 
Seeking Perfection 

With less than a month now 
separating an eager public from 
tie presentation of the school 
play, What a Life, great activity 
has been evident on all dramatic 
fronts. - 

This week saw-  the apPointment 
el all • committees responsible-  for 
the success of this production. 

Faculty members heading these 
committoes are: general direction, 
MiSs-,Ruth Hull; stage and prop-
-11'.ties, Miss Nina Kitts and Miss 
ToyStewart; business,. Miss Girda 
IiTh.r.sen and W. S. Toothacker; 
publicity, Miss Vida McGiffin 
-nd. Miss Lucille Dewar; tickets, 
G 0 	Wurster ; lights, Robert 
Brierly; make-up, Miss Dewar; 
and interludes, Miss Dorothy Al-
len. 

Bill Roberts (1). of the advanc-
ed journalism class, Will head a'.  
fc.nrrnittee which will p-1 a n .. the 

and have them printed, 
This play, like the . one last 

Year, You Can't. Take It Arth,You, 
.nromises to be one of the best 
.7.01dwin 17,!:.s, ever presented. . 

Tkodwin is one of the very first 
"schools in the country to receive 
permission to present this play_ 
Which was only •released for ama-
teur production in December. 

FVozvette Dramatics 
To e Given by Club 

The Do's and Don'ts Club, which 
is the etiquette club of Baldwin, 
will begin its new term with a 
o1217.1 of laboratory work.. Reen-

acting life scenes of what to do 
o 	What not to do will constitute 
the Program. 

This term's work will be discus-
sions of table, telephone, and res-
taurant etiquette. Then, using 

2a1dwin High Band 
Presents Concert 

The first program of a series 
presented by the Baldwin High 
School band and orchestra was 
given last Sunday. 

The orchestra played the follow-
ing numbers: 
Lyric Overture 	Taylor,  
Prelude 	 Guilmant 
Debutante 	 Clark 

Harold Jones, Soloist 
Gavotte in G 	 Handel 
Farr ous Waldteufel Waltzes ___ 

arranged by Cheyette and Rob- 
erts. 
The band then presented the 

following program: 
Trumpet Corps 	Heyser 
Gnome of the Grotto 	 
	 R. E. Hildreth 

Valse. Caprice 	Mayeur 
Jack Mellinger, soloist 

Robn Hood Fantasy 	 
	 Lester Brochton 

Seeds of Cadmus__H. M. Johnson 
University Grand March 	 
	Edwin Franke Goldman 
The next two concerts to be 

presented January 28 and Febru-
ary 18 will be free concerts. Ad-
mission will be charged, however, 
for the concert March 20. All will 
be held in Baldwin auditorium. 

"Building a Personality" by Hat-
tie Marie Marsh as their textbook, 
the members plan to make per-
son silty tests. 

Last semester's work consisted 
mainly of lectures by Mrs. Mary 
Hartwick, who is the adviser of 
the club. 

Howard D. Crull, superinten-
dent of schools, also spoke on ap-
pearance when applying for em-
ployment. 

Guicl nee Department 
Inaugurates Program 

An extensive program will be 
inaugurated Monday, February 
19, for the purpose of gaining di-
rect information for Baldwin stu-
dents concerning any and all of 
the various institutions of higher 
learning that they may wish to 
attend. 

The program, which is under 
the direction of the guidance de-
partment, will be started with an 
assembly at which the first of the 
college representatives, Herman 
Shipps, executive secretary of 
Ohio Wesleyan will speak. He 
will be followed on the same pro-
gram by Paul Brouer, personnel 
director of Hope College, Holland, 
Michigan. 

Mr. Shipps will show motion 
pictures taken at Ohio Wesleyan. 
In keeping with the occasion, the 
high school band will play college 
tunes and marches. 

After this first program will 
come representatives from other 
colleges. It is expected that as 
many as two or three represen-
tatives will visit Baldwin every 
school day thereafter until March 
15. 

Those who have promised to 
visit the school are: A. Eastman, 
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio; 
Ray Smith, Lawrence Institute of 
Technology, Detroit; J. Gerber, 
Northwestern University, Evans-
ton, Illinois; W. Rush, Adrian Col-
lege, Adrian, Michigan; R. Mac-
Meekin, Amherst College, Am-
herst, Massachusetts; L. Treman, 
Detroit Business University; Mrs. 
W. S. Rusk, Wells College, Aurora, 
New York; A. Southmick, Woos-
ter College, Wooster, Ohio; J. 
Roach, Hillsdale College, Hills-
dale, Michigan; J. Richard s, 
Wayne University, Detroit; Cur-
tiss Henderson, Oberlin College, 
Oberlin, Ohio; J. Bjelke, Dennison 
University, Granville, Ohio. 

Students with or without their 
parents will be granted personal 
interviews with any or all of these 
representatives. 

Jorlrnalistic Award 
Given to Local Boy 

The Gold Quill, Boy Scout's 
highest journalistic award, was 
presented to Bill Roberts (1), by 
James Christianson, field execu-
tive of the Detroit area council, 
at the Annual Winter Court of 
Honor, held Friday, January 19, 
at the Community House. 

A Life Scout in troop B-5, Bill 
was the first Birmingham boy ever 
to receive this honor. 

To qualify for this award, he 
had to earn 1000 points. For every 
50 words of original copy, Bill 
was given ten points. Additional 
points were given for attractive 
heads, by-lines, and the interest 
that the story held. 

In addition to his writing, Bill 
is president of the junior class, as-
sociate editor of The Highlander, 
and has been responsible for the 
organization of the new Junior 
High School News Service. 
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The !UK 

SHUT UP! 

Birmingham is blessed this year 
with a good basketball team, and 
one which is undefeated when 
half way through the season. Most 
of our victories thus far have been 
away from home, but from now 
on most games will be on our own 
floor. 

Another thing: when we.  (our 
team) played away from home, 
a large portion of our points, in 
many cases the winning margin, 
was made on foul shots; on the 
other hand, when we played on 
our own floor, hardly a shot was 
sunk. 

The reason for the difference 
was due in a large part to the at-
titude of the spectators concerned. 
Whenever we were away from 
home and a foul shot was called, 
either on Birmingham or the op-
ponents, the spectators immediate-
ly "froze" into silence. Any bas-
ketball player will tell you that it 
is many times easier to shoot in 
relative silence. In the courteous 
silence provided by our opponents, 
Birmingham sank the baskets. 

On the other hand, when any-
one either from Birmingham or 
the visiting team tries to shoot a 
basket on our floor, the onlookers 
seem to outdo themselves in 
noise-making. They whistle, shriek, 
and shout rattling advice at the 
shooter to such an extent that 

Man er 

many players can't sink foul shots 
on our floor. 

It's not the points that mean so 
much, however. Perhaps the Ma-
roons can win without foul shots. 
The thing that hurts is the real-
ization that all other schools can 
outdo us in courtesy and sports-
manship in even such small mat-
ters. It doesn't seem right, some-
how, that our school should be in-
ferior in anything, especially in 
anything so easy to remedy. 

We don't have to stand for it 
if we don't want to. The next time 
that someone ahead of you begins 
chattering or shouting advice at 
the player about to shoot remind 
him more or less gently that his 
exhibitionism is out of place. 

Creeping Into Examination 
Room Gives Rise to Prayer 

Backward, turn backward 
0 Time In your flight 
And tell me just one thing 
I studied last night. 

With a prayer very similar to 
this one (though not in words, 
maybe) on our lips, we crept, one 
and all, into various Examination 
Rooms early last week. 

It was not a bright and sunshiny 
day. Everyone's face was frozen 
into lines of Dark Despair. If there 
was a ray of hope on anyone's 
face, the first glimpse of Teacher, 
snarling like Mephistopheles about 
to devour a soul, was enough to  

extinguish it. 
With a moan of pure terror and 

remorse for not having studied 
more, you slunk into the Room 
and poured yourself into your 
seat. Then came the process of 
Preparing-for-the-Worst. 

With a clatter the first Worst 
arrived. It was a question that you 
knew you ought to know. The 
teacher had gassed about it for a 
week or so 'way back when. (Back 
when you were too interested in 
Her across the aisle to pay atten-
tion to the whole faculty, prob-
ably.) Now the answer is just out 
of reach, and seems destined to re-
main so. 

The second Worst was the 
Bright Student ahead of you who 
sailed right through the test and 
finished a full half hour before 
anyone else. You consoled your-
self with the assumption that 
Teacher and Bright Student were 
doubtless in cahoot s, because 
wasn't Teacher always calling on 
it for the easy questions in class? 
Also Bright Student always gets 
100 percent papers, but when it 
sits in front of you, it covers its 
Blue Book with another sheet of 
paper as per instructions of Teach-
er. 

The last and worst Worst was 
handing in your paper. You had 
guessed on two answers and left 
two blank. In addition, just as you 
put down the paper, you realived 
that one other answer was wrong. 
All told, you were so exhausted 
that you doubted you could hold 
up the pencil for the next test. 

And it'll happen this semester. 
too, and again on'y an occasional 
Bright St-der' w"1 do anything 
worth while. There's no use lec-
turing. either. But YOU HAVE 
BEEN WARNED! 

AL J WIN 
HIGHLIGHTS 

By Ann Nonirnous 

As honorable ancestor once say 
"He who sleep in ten foot bed, 
has plenty lot of bunk!" But dur-
ing the past week the midnight oil 
certainly burned when Baldwinites 
dug their books out of their lock-
ers to study for mid-year exams. 

The gang is still thick in Shain's 
every afternoon and Tom Richey, 
Jean Houff and Olie Olson seem 
to attend regularly. 

Two little boys, Johnny Wil-
son and Hal Roy by name, went 
to Redford t'other day and did 
they ever have a scrumptious 
time. 

Some of the local charter mem-
bers of the Outdoor Dodgers' Club 
participated in the Ice Carnival 
last Saturday for their old alma 
mater. 

Some of the gals were down at 
the rodeo trying to learn how to 
stick (on a horse); Shirley Busby, 
Mao-gie Newell. Rosie Essig, Ev-
elyn Bailv, Barbara Eddy, and 
Sue Wood were seen. 

Here's an announcement! It 
really was Bill Baldwin's voce on 
the record being played jn 	hall 
13,,  Bill Thomas t'other dm= 

This is the last colum- kids. 
an I've certainly enjoyed 	iting 
it; and so here's Kaki sign" 	off 
again—only for good, this time 
. . . adieu. 

Platter I- atter 

By Bob Kendall 
and Clark Pardee 

A new type of arranging of 
sweet songs for Tommy Dorsey's 
band makes his ballads much more 
exciting this month. A stupendous 
bit of work is Baby, What Else 
Can I Do featuring nice shading 
and scoring. The polish of the en-
tire band vies with Anita Boyer's 
splendid vocal for top billing. 

In a singular vein is A Lover 
Is Blue in which Jack Leonard's 
voice sounds more vibrant than 
usual. Respective reverses (So 
Many Times and Indian Summer) 
both have pretty Tommy trombon-
ing, with the latter featuring out-
standing dynamics. 

Glen Gray's Tumbling Tumble-
weed for Decca should be as big 
if not bigger than his Sunrise Ser-
enade. The trombone quartet plays 
beautifully on this old cow-boy 
tune. Kenny Sargent sings and 
hums admirably. This is the kind 
of stuff that makes the Casa Loma 
crew rank right up at the top. 

Also good, and suffering only 
by comparison, is the reverse 
Through, and the two sides of an-
other click, Out of Space and Blue 
Rain. 

Duke Ellington's outstanding 
record this week is Grievin' and 
Tootin' through the Roof. This is 
excellently recorded and finally 
does justice on wax to Duke's 
grand band. Both sides feature 
typically fine Ellington ensemble 
work and brilliant solo passages 
by the boys. 

The Duke has yet to make a 
bad record. That statement still 
holds good. 

Al Donahue does It Had to Be 
You and Louise for Vocalion this 
week and with this Society junks 
tails for the gutbucket. Like Lo-
pez. Al has a band which swings. 
loudly, wildly, and enthnsiastical-
lv. But it's infinitely better than 
no swing at all. Charlie Carroll's 
drumming, although loud, is solid. 
And the solos, instrumentally, are 
pleasant. A sad vocal hurts Louise 
while Paula Kelly takes care of 
It Had to Be You very acceptably. 

n8ress eorr merricr[or 

By John athgate 

Elaetinn E/vci4ations 
Somewhat more than F00.votes 

having been cast, we offer you 
the following irrelevant informa-
tion concerning the newly elected 
Powers-That-Be of the Student 
Congress. 

Russell Fisher, President 
A bouncing eight-pound six-

ounce infant at birth, Russ 
"Chief" Fisher smilingly received 
the congratulations of the admir-
i--g crowd. Although possessed of 
no specific hobby, President Fisher 
likes to travel and to wear pins. 
Russ intends to use the presiden-
tial gavel with great vigor, both 
for purposes of diciplire and for 
cracking ruts. His ambition is to 
be a Biz Business man. 

Vice-Pr-si-lent 
Much traveled is the new vice-

nresident. Born in Riverside. New 
Jersey, Frank has lived in Buffalo. 
Atlanta, Chicago, St. Louis, and 
of late, Birmingham. Frank's am- 

(Continued on page three) 
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A Word to New Sophomores 
Get acquainted with Baldwin, you new 10B's. It's a good school 

to belong to, and we think you'll like it as well as we do when you 
get used to it. It is an institution of higher learning, and that auto-
matically makes you young ladies and gentlemen. You are adults and 
expected to act as such. If you learn that as sophomores, you will save 
yourselves learning it more tardily and more painfully. Some seniors 
don't know it yet. 

And now The Highlander, which has been in this school some 
two months longer than you, would like to offer some fatherly ad-
vice. It will be hard for you to get on.  at first in senior high school, 
especially if you come from Barnum or Adams. Naturally you want 
to get on here, and you won't do it by wishing, the popular song to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

Schoolwork is labor, admittedly; but unless you do plenty of it, 
you won't be even within shouting distance of Quill and Scroll, Na-
tional Honor Society, or any of the several scholarships that will 
come in mighty handy in the 12A. That seems a long way off now, 
but if all the 12A's who would give their eye teeth to have studied 
as sophomores were laid end to end, they would look awfully silly. 

Another good thing to do is to find out who the really outstand-
ing older students are and then join the clubs to which they belong. 
A club full of duds is no good, and never will be. They won't do any-
thing for you, either, except waste your time. 

If you like sports, and everyone ought to, Baldwin is the school 
for you. We have championship teams in baseball, football, basketball 
and track; and although there may not be room for you on the first 
team right away, stick to it and you'll get there. There are never too 
many out for a sport. Whether you're "out" for the teams or not, at-
tend as many games as you can. 
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IL;aliciwi'm Juni r High 
Coramencemenl' Held 

Certificates were awarded to 
the Baldwin Junior High School 
9 A's at commencement exercises 
held Friday, January 26, in room 
101. 

Thomas Austin played a piano 
solo as the opening number and 
Bill Main, acting as master of 
ceremonies, introduced each speak-
er. 

The history of the class during 
its three years in junior high 
school was presented by Sally 
Booth, and the class will by Helen 
Raetzke. 

Vale Caprice, a clarinet solo, 
was played by Jack Mellinger. 
Howard Crull, superintendent of 
schools, gave a short talk to the 
class about to enter the senior 
high school. 

Certificates were presented to 
the graduates by Ray H. Bech-
told, principal of Baldwin High 
School. 

For Men Only 
By Bill Brown 

I've decided to give a few 
pointers to the females this week 
that will help them catch their 
man. 

Regardless of what boys might 
say, there are very few who don't 
like dark nail polish on long nails. 

Giddy girls are out. The intel-
lectual type won't go very far, 
but the dumb, understanding girl 
makes a hit. 

Girls should be very enthus-
iastic about sports but not too 
proficient. 

Moody girls are not disliked as 
mush as they think they are. 

In regard to facial make up, 
enough is enough. Better too 
much than not enough? 

Boys don't go for girls because 
of their money, but dough isn't 
a handicap. 

Girls who have to be in by mid-
night are no assets; however, fel-
lows hate the night owls that 
don't want to go home until three 
or four o'clock. 

Gold diggers are not very com-
mon, but the few who float around 
are "dogs" of the first waters. 

Well, at any rate, those are a 
few of the many helpful hints. 

News this week is at a low ebb 
(because of exams), except for 
the fact that Bill Stump totaled 
close to five hours sleep during 
exam week and many others did 
no better. 

With many of our senior class 
gone, the halls of our school 
seem a bit vacated, but easy 
come, easy go. 

May we comment that during 
exam week the number of stu-
dents was doubled. 

1. To the horticulturist it is a 
type of laurel tree, but the navi-
gator would seek it as a place of 
refuge from a stormy sea. 
- (a) banyan (b) harbor (c) bay 

(d) cleft 

2. To some it is a gentle gale, 
but in the kiln it furnishes heat to 
bake the bricks. 

(a) breeze (b) zephyr (c) peat 
(d) whiff 

3. To those who neither sing nor 
work, both are hard to carry; 
one's a heavy load, the other the 
chorus of a song. 

(a) treble (b) descant (c) bur-
den (d) ton 

Perh-Ts you think of jester 
William Brown as one, but in 
reality they are a piece of paste-
board and an instrument for 
combing wool, respectively. 

(a) spindle (b) card (c) pa,ster 
(d) brushcutter 

5. Speaking of cards, it's the 
highest in suit; but the poet re-
fers to it as a type of horn. (Apol-
ogies to the sisters, Dorothy and 
Shirley). 

(a) spade (b) bugle (c) flush 

(d) trump 

6. The man who lives in the 
city may use it often for trans-
portation, but in the days of Eli- 

Si7X, Teaelaers Aarwed 
Lest News Sources 

In its last meeting of the sem-
ester the journalism class discus-
sed the news field at Baldwin and 
designated six teachers as the 
richest news sources in the school. 

The faculty members receiving 
the designation were: Miss Ruth 
Hull, dramatics coach; Mrs. Carol 
Darling, adviser of t h e Student 
Congress; Franklyn Whitney and 
George Wurster, athletic coaches; 
and Miss Nina Kitts, girls' athletic 
director. 

The points on which the teach-
ers were chosen were: recognition 
of news, willingness to give news 
to the reporter, and sending news 
t'ps to the class or The Highlander 
staff. 

The class agreed that every 
teacher has been very cooperative 
and has given much time to re-
porters. Many have also suggested 
news tips. 

It was also felt by the class that 
some departments naturally have 
more news than others.  

sha, the Hebrew prophet, it meas-
ured nearly two quarts. 

(a) cab (b) tin can (c) omnibus 

(d) ream 
7. Nowadays girls wear them 

with pride, for they often are ex-
pensive and clever; but not when 
the object happens to be used as 
the highest sail of a ship. 

(a) rings and pins (b) trinkets 

(c) jib (d) royal 
8. All those who did the Lam-

beth Walk know it as an inter-
jection; but in truth, it is also a 
barge for heavy cargo. 

(a) hooey (b) himmel (c) hack 

(d) hoy 

9. Women wore them on their 
heads, and even Mr. Ford puts 
them on the wheels of his cars. 

(a) brakes (b) ribbons 

(c) wimples (d) tires 

10. In England he rules a large 
estate, but in the world of build-
ing it is a carpenter's rule. 

(a) squire (b) reeve (c) master 

(d) square 

(Continued from page two) 
bition is to be president next year. 

Jane Follis, Secretary 
Popular, hardworking Jane Fol-

lis accepts without question the 
secretaryship. Formerly of Royal 
Oak, Jane has proved her worth 
many times. Her hobby is Glen 
Watson. 

Robert Cole, Treasurer 
A native of Detroit, Robert 

"stinky" Cole, was squeezed into 
the office by a plurality of four 
votes. Stinky spent many anxious 
hours while awaiting the results 
of the recount. 
Fel:citations: 

Orchids to the above mentioned 
and the fine folks defeated, too. 
This year's campaign was without 
doubt one of the best ever. That 
stunt of Fisher's gets even the 
Commentator's comment. Promise 
of a good year in the offing, a 
grand roster of officers, and a 
possibility of Parliamentary Pro-
crastinator Jack Dunn as a mem-
ber of the Congress, makes every-
thing look bright. The Commen-
tator, by the grace of Somebody-
or-Other, will continue as usual. 
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Had Them in Primer; 
Again in Senior High 

In an interview with Mrs. Ger-
aldine Forsyth, English teacher at 
Baldwin High School, it was dis-
closed that among the students 
enrolled in her new speech class 
are some she taught to read in 
the first grade when she first 
came to Birmingham in January, 
1930. 

"I taught them to read in the 
first grade; and now in the 
twelfth, I shall teach them speech," 
said Mrs. Forsyth, as she looked 
over the list of students enrolled 
and came upon the names of 
Faithe Baker and Glen Watson. 

As she went on with the inter-
view, the vivacious Mrs. Forsyth. 
made it clear that she was not 
teaching a public speaking class 
but public speech. 

The course will start with for-
mal public speaking and then work 
into panel discussion and other 
phases of speech training. Voice 
recordings will be made for each 
member of the class when the 
course begins, and then again at 
the end to show the progress in 
speech. 

This course will be open to stu-
dents of the senior high school for 
the present. 

Mrs. Forsyth received her train-
ing at Wayne University in De-
troit, Columbia University, New 
York, the University of Michigan, 
and from Charles Pennman, WJR, 
Detroit. 

Paliciw;n Junior High 
Hears Campaigners 
Yesterday the students of Bald-

win Junior High School heard 
campaign speeches given by can-
didates and campaign managers 
for various persons running for 
offices on the student council. 

Those running for president are 
Nina Kalbfus and Russell Dostal; 
vice president, Bill Garfield, New-
ell Wright, and Bill McCall; sec-
retary-treasurer, Joan Fox. 

This semester's elections were 
under the complete charge of the 
8A civics class. Miss Nina Kitts is 
the civics instructor. 

Students in charge of the as-
sembly were Virginia Bostwick 
and Clayton Gordon. Barbara 
Barnett was in charge of petitions. 

The voting will take place to-
morrow during activity period. 
Gordon Cole is chairman of the 
tellers. 

r— 

Vatentine,s 
Indian Craft And Gift Shop 

116 S. Woodward 
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QUIZZICAL QRACKS 

y Franklin Spohr 
We would like you to meet a very interesting friend, Mr. Homo 

l-yrn. Mr. Nym, this is our friend, Weekly (not spelled w-e-a-k-l-y) 
Reader. Mr. 1 .y1(11 is rather a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, for he always 
sounds like someone else, often he looks exactly like some other person, 
and down deep he means an entirely different thing. Ohl pardon me, he 
Has brought along ten of his innumerable progeny, all of whom are rather 
puzzling. So . . . take them -on, one at a time. (Answers on page five.) 

F. J. Mulholland Co. 

Now is the time to get your 

subscription to 

The 11111 hlander 

Men's And Boys' Furnishings 
Corduroy "Pork Pie" Hats 

Red, Blue, Tan, Brown, Green 

$1.00 
Wool and Garbardine Ski Caps 

$.79 to $1.00 
Men's and Boy's wool Mackinaws 

and Jackets 
$4.95 to $11.95 	Less 20% 

50c A SEMESTER 
17 ISSUES 



New Type of Dance 
-11-Ie1ol at Comm. House 

As something new in the line 
of dances, the Snowball, was given 
Saturday night, January 27, at the 
Community House. 

Bob Kendall's Sultans of Swing 
provided the music and Jack Den-
ny, Bob Reynolds, Warner For-
syth, Charles McLeod, Dave 
Thomas, Allan Hopkins, John Av-
erill, Harvey Cornwell, Go-7don 
Eis, Bill Thomas, and Dick Har-
rell, the decorations. 

The chaperons, under the r'-lair-
manship of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McCarty, were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lionn Spiegel, Mr. end Mrs. H. :toss 
Mack, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gil-
breath, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Eade, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Anderson. 

There was a big snowball in the 
middle of the ceiling which was 
filled with little snowballs. With 
silhouettes and snowmen, the whi-
ter atmosphere was complete. 

Hears All, 
Sees All, 

Tells All 

We understand that Horace 
Cole has been taking Jean Neu-
man out to dinner and to various 
affairs. It looks like another Bald-
win steady. 

It's a fine thing when all the 
high school boys fall for three-
year-old Judy La Measure but we 
heaTit was a hit for Cliff Harvey. 
A few of the boys around were 
Bill Baldwin, Bill Kreipke, and 
our own (naughty) Bill Brown. 

Say, Stump, why don't you for-
get the Dorothys for awhile and 
try another name? You might 
meet with more success. 

We're all glad to see the sud-
den change in Bathg-ate. Believe 
it or Ripley, he has started talking 
to all the girls and actually comes 
to dances. More power to you, 
Johnnie! 

This Week's Hit Parade 

I Love to Sing the Words While 
We're Dancing — Gene McCul-
lough. 

Faithful Forever—Peggy Mc-
Bride and Jack Faucet. 

I Found a New Baby—Carl 
Schweizer. 

Can I Help It? — Franklin 
Spohr. 

What Is This Thing Called 
Love?—Bob Kendall. 

Little Boy—Charlie Lyle. 
You Go to My Head—Jean Mer-

ritt. 
Stop Kicking My Heart Around 

—Hugh Mack. 
Two Blind Loves—Tom Richey 

and Virginia Bell. 
Beer Barrell Polka—Bill Thom-

as. 

283 East Frank St. 

PRINTING CO. 
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SEEING STARS 

This week we have picked one 
of our brightest stars. Gertrude 
Rogerson is perhaps the most re-
spected young lady in Baldwin 
High School. 

Well known for her dramatic 
ability, Gertrude was an active 
member of the Baldwin Junior 
High School dramatics clab. While 
in that group, she played import-
ant parts in Wrong Number, He 
Couldn't Say No, The Latest In 
Football, and No, No, a Thousand 
Times No. 

Entering the senior high school 
meant onl j 	jump into higher 
dramatic circles for Gertrude. She 
soon became an active member of 
the Baldwin High School dra-
matics club; she is now treasurer 
of this group. 

Although she has played in 
Curse You, Jack Dalton and The 
Swing Minstrel, we feel that the 
heights of her dramatic efforts in 
this school were reached when she 
played the part of Mrs. Penny 
Sycamore, in last year's school 
production, You Can't Take It 
With You. 

Her performance in this part, 
we feel, challenged that of an 
actress of the professional stage. 
She is now practicing for the part 
of Miss Wheeler in What a Life. 

Besides this great dramatic rec-
ord, Gertrude is well known for 
her willingness to help whenever 
she can. At the present time, she 
is an active member of the typing 
staff of Baldwin Publications_ 

Combined with her fine, gentle 
manner and her keen sense of 
humor, is a faithful industry. 
These qualities win for Gertrude 
the affection and esteem of Bald-
win students. 

Grls Get Ping Pong 
Ta 	uilt by Shop 

A ping pong table for the girls' 
Athletic Association of Baldwin 
High School was built by members 
of Robert Brierly's shop class. 

Candy was sold at the basket-
ball games in order to raise the 
money to pay for the table. 

The girls plan to use it Mon-
day, third hour, during gym per-
iods, and Thursdays after school. 
They are working on a schedule 
when more girls can make addi-
tional use of it. 

Fads and F shims 
By Doris Franklin 

All aboard! Snow train leaving 
for Grayling on track seven. All 
a-bo-ard! That sounds like an in-
vitation to a perfect week-end. 
smarter than earmuffs and can be 
found with warm mittens to 
Even if it is just a pipe dream, ac-
cording to feminine psychology 
your first thought is of clothes; 
and anyway, even if you can't 
show off at Grayling, the audience 
is just as appreciative at Beeham. 

If twirling and swirling on the 
ice is your idea of the sport su-
preme, then how about a sturdy 
dark blue wool skirt lined with 
red rayon taffeta and topped off 
with a Dutch boy and girl hand 
embroidered sweater? Both skirt 
and sweater are as warm as they 
come. To keep your ears from 
freezing, tie a Dutch style bonnet 
under your chin. They're much 
match. 

Or if you're one of those cold-
blooded creatures who would rath-
er wear ski pants (and anyway, 
you're a better skier than skater, 
if you know what I mean) there's 
always water-proof, wind-resistant 
gabardine. You can't use it for 
a diving suit, of course, but it will 
keep you warm and dry under all 
ordinary conditions. 

F'rinstance, you'd adore navy 
blue ski pants with a reversible 
poplin jacket. Navy or natural on 
one side and lined with a bright, 
wool Scotch plaid on the other. 
Poplin "shells" (gloves to hearth-
huggers) can be had in matching 
colors. 

There are hundreds of other 
ideas— printed, quilted cambric; 
velveteen or corduroy. But what-
ever your choice may be, be sure 
its bright to the eye, but also 
warm, 'cause even the best of us 
are susceptible to frostbitten 
fingers and toes when the bottom 
drops out of the thermometer. 
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__'''lotsanz and Jetsm 
y John Bathgate 

Awards: 
This week's Sartorial Specialty 

is RUSSELL FISHER'S Wednes-
day and Friday vest, enhanced not 
a little by his smile ... The week's 
Cute Couple is PATTY BURKE 
and HARRISON "MOPIE" COR-
NELL, who as Barbara and Henry 
Aldrich in What a Life hand out 
quite a laugh . . . Somewhat be-
latedly we award the position of 
Ignominious Individual to the sap 
who confused the players in the 
Ford-B'ham game by blowing a 
whistle . . . And Courteous Con-
gratulations to all the SENIORS 
who succeeded in graduating last 
Game: 

Perhaps not new but neverthe-
less interesting is a game current-
ly being played. A description of 
an animal, object, person, etc., is 
given, the object being to answer 
the description with a two-word 
rhyme. For example: a productive 
shelled-animal with four legs and 
a tail is a fertile turtle. A stingy 
clock is a Scotch watch. See? 
Cameramaniacs: 

The fiends currently snapping 
shots of unsuspecting passersby 
are doing so to meet their Photo-
graphy class requirements. Serious 
about it and turning out some nice 
work is VIRLA DEVITT. 

Americanism: 
At the beginning of the present 

conflict in Europe an American 
traveler was having difficulty in 
crossing the French border. 

"But I tell you I AM an Ameri-
can!" pleaded the traveler. The 
French inspector looked dubious. 

"Then recite the Star Spangled 
Banner," he ordered. 

"But I can't," he answered. 

"Pass, monsieur," smiled the 
Frenchman. "You are right. You 
ARE an American!" 

Invitation: 

Repeating this column's request 
of last week—we'll be happy to 
receive your contributions, pleas-
antries, poetry, etc. Simply in-
form the writer (name o' Bath-
gate—wears glasses), and we'll 
do with them what we can. 

1SFIRE BROS. MARKTE 
Phone 1260-1-2 

180 W. Maple 
Birmingham, Michigan 

Fe: y Sale , 

Ritz Shirts 
Were $2.00 	Now $1.69 

3 For $5.00 
Socks 

Were $.50 a pr. Now $.40 a pr. 

PECK'S 
Men's Wear 

108 S.Woodward Phone 230 

  

  

 

Dependable Fuel and Service 

PARKS COAL CO 
Solid Fuels - DuPont Paints 

Stoker Coal a Specialty 

-283 Brownell 	Phone 2020 
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Senior Graduates Ticki g Away! 
They-  Received Watches As 

t 	By JACK DUNN 

Tick to`ek; ltiel&-t6-4ck; tick lock, 
ticktockticktocktiCktictictic.. _ 

"Teacher, what is that ticking 
sound?" 

"That, my child, iS'the Seniors 
who have graduated." 

"Are they ticking becattse they 
are happy?" 

"No, they are ticking because 
they received watches for grad- 
uation presents." 

_ 
Marjorie Staples, Bill Baldwin, 

Lawrence Brittain, Junior Moore, 
Jim Herbst, Jean NeWman, Jean 
Fouracre, Cliff Harvey, Jack 
Pearce, June Brunette, Harvey 
Cornwell, Shirley Smith, Vera 
Ward, Marjorie Burns, Ted Sny-
der, Dick Wenzell, Frances Paul-
us, Margaret Carnahan, Jim Ad-
kins, Don Matthews, Bill Kreipke, 
and Kenton Shaver all got watches 
for graduation. 

"That is why they sound like a 
bunch of incipient time-bombs on 
the loose." 

Herbert Berdan hit the jackpot 
when he drew a new four-passen-
ger Plymouth - coupe and a star 
sapphire ring. That boy capitalizes 
on his graduation! 

Peggy Hadjisky got a bottle of 

Dance Held to Luy 
Basketball Uniforms 

After a successful dance, held 
Wednesday, January 24, the stu-
dent council of Baldwin Junior 
High School realized the begin-
ning of a fund established for the 
purchase of new basketball uni-
forms for the junior high school 
team. 

Although the attendance was 
small, the dance was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all who came, and a 
small profit was realized. 

Colorful streamers were draped 
from the track above, and gay bal-
loons were hung in the baskets 
above the dance floor. In the mid-
dle of the gymnasium was a large 
group of colored balloons. 	- 

Bill Main, vice president of the 
student council, was chairman of 
the decorations committee. He was 
assisted by Barbara Hammel, 
Midge Joslyn, and Fred Jeffers. 

Music for the dance was fur-
nished by part of the Sultans of 
Swing, under the direction of 
Clark Pardee. Bill McCall was in 
charge of procuring the music. 

Faculty members who attended 
were Miss Nina Kitts, Mrs. Ger-
aldine Forsythe, Mrs. Ruth Sim-
mons, Miss Margaret Cook, Miss 
Florence Ackerly, Lamed Good-
rich, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bechtold, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. 
Crull. 

Presents 

perfume "called "Deviltry." (Edit-
' or's Note—Doubtless if it is par-

fum, the true name is Nuit Diala-
lerie• Who ever heard of a per-
fume without a French name?) 

Last of the jewels and doo-dads 
department, we have Mary Dron- 
ken's diamond. It is seldom that 
we have heard of so many jewels 
given at a graduation. 

About the best, however, were 
the trips given to,  Lorne MacDon-
ald, Kenton Shaver, Johnny Aver- 
ill, Jim Herbst, and Ed Wolfe. 
Lorne, Jim, and Kent all drew 
trips to Florida. (Watch out, Flor-
ida!) Ed is touring-New York and 
the East, and Johnny Averill, 
(who has a watch), drew a hair-
cut and a month's trip through 
the Southwest and Mexico. 

Others got gifts ranging from 
Little Unmentionables to good ad- -
vice; but whatever it was, anyone 
who has survived four years of 
this Vale of Tears deserves the 
best this old world can offer. 

Arnual Party Held 
By Lati Classes 

With everything done in typical 
Roman style, the Baldwin Latin 
banquet was held Wednesday eve-
ning, January 24, at the home of 
Barbara Caae ou Wimbleton 
Drive. 

The food was served in Roman 
style by the slaves, Harry Mack. 
Dick Furlong, Frank Huft, and 
Barbara Hammel. 

Everybody reclined as the Ro-
mans do_ and enjoyed the enter-
tainment which consisted of music 
and a play. 

Present at the banquet were: 
Alice Bronson, Betty Coryell, Bet-
ty Steffie, Virla Jackson, Carol 
Cameron, Annette Stanley, Bar-
bara Case, Joy Wangberg, Joyce 
Roberts, Mary Gardner, Nancy 
Plumstead, Nancy Kim, Frank 
Coe, Walker Bagby, Nick Martin, 
Loretta Hall,,  Jean Wagner, Alan 
McGrae. Rosalee Green, Ken Duff, 
Frank '0Toole, Bob Fisher, and 
Norman Porter. 

Ruth Hull and Miss Lucille 
Dewar, Latin instructors were also 
at 'the' banquet. 

aldwin adminton 
Squad Ties Cooley 

In a badminton tournament held 
recently in Detroit, the Baldwin 
High School badminton team tied 
the highly rated Cooley High 
School Cardinals at six sets each. 

Results of the girls' singles 
matches were as follows: Jeanne 
Burton of Baldwin defeated Helen 
Stewart of Cooley; "Ticky" Pat- 
terson of Baldwin defeated Susan 
Churchill of Cooley; Esther Smith 
of Baldwin won her match with_ 
Gloria Powill of the Cardinals; 
and Mary Ellen Voorhees of Cool-
ey defeated Jeanne Newman of 
Baldwin. 

Results of the boys' singles were 
as follows: Roy Winn of Cooley 
defeated Bob Eade of Baldwin 
and Bill Godwin of the Cardinals 
defeated Erwin Coveney of Bald-
win. 

Results of the mixed doubles 
matches Mary Ellen Voorhees 
and Roy Winn of Cooley took 
Barbara Holland and Bob Gar-
r eld Of Baldwin into camp; "Helen" 
Stewart and Bill Godwin of Cool-
ey defeated Jeanne Newman and 
Erwin Coveney of Baldwin. 

The girls' doubles resulted as 
follows: "Ticky" Patterson and 
Esther Smith of Baldwin defeat-
ed Susan Churchill and Gloria 
Powill of Co,larT: T'---bara Hol-
land and Marjorie 2z2k of Bald-
win won over Joy Charles and 
Dorothy Watson, the Cardinals. 

Concluding the doubles matches, 
Jeanne Burton and Bob Garfield 
of Baldwin defeated Glenn Mc-
Clain and Bill Pratt of Cooley; 
end Roy Winn and Bill Godwin of 
Cooley won over Erwin Covenev 
and Bob Eade in the last match 
of the program. 

(Continued from page three 

Quizzical Qracks 

. (c) bay 
2. (a) breeze 
3. (c) burden 
4. (b) card 
5. (d) trump 

6. (a) cab 
7. (b) trinket' 
8. (d) hoY 

tires 
squire 

New Schedule Will 
Include Cra biro k 

dam';,  Cage. Squad 
atati- Baldwn; 26-19 

The Adams Junior High School 
basketeers- continued along the 
unbeaten path by nosing out Bald-
win Junior High School squad for 
their sixth straight win. The score 
was 26-19. 

Dick Hopkins paced the Trojan 
attack with 13 points, dropping six 
through from the field and .scor-
ing once via the free throw route. 
Tin Taylor led the underdogs with 
eight points, ringing the bell four 
times, all long shots over the tight 
Adams zone. 

After spotting Baldwin five 
points, Adams slowly began to 
click and grabbed the lead early 
in the second quarter never to re-
linquish it. 

FOR 

Quality Radio Service 

On All Makes and Models 
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The Maple Leafs 1940 football 
schedule will have o n1 y one 
change from last year, according 
to a schedule released recently by 
Coach George Wurster, Maple' 
Leaf football coach. Cranbrook 
will be restored to the schedule 
after a one year lapse in place of 
Lincoln Park and will be the 
Maples' opening opponent Septem-
ber 27. 

The Maple Leafs will play nine 
games, five with Twin Valley 
League teams and four with other 
teams. The team plays five games 
at home and four on the road. 
Games to be played at Pierce Field 
will be with East Detroit, Gran-
brook, Plymouth, Ecors e, and 
Royal Oak. 

The Maples 'will have a tough 
time retaining their Twin Valley 
League Championship with 15 vet-
erans graduating. Wayne loses 
only seven players, Plymouth four, 
Ypsilanti five; and Ecorse five. 

Tit e :seine 	e „ 	. 
Sept. 27---Cranbrook, 'here. 
Oct. 4—Wayne, there. 
0 ct. r11-----YPsfienti; there. 
Oct. 18-1-=.-Dearb6rn, there. 
Oct. 25-1East Detroit, here. 
NoV. '1=Ferridale, there. 
Nov.' '8—Plyrninith, here. 
Nov. '15—Ecorse, here. 
Nov. 21—Royal Oak, here. 
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Deer's Beauty Shop 
Permanent Waves 

$3.50. $5.00 - $6.00 

by 
F. C. Deer 

We Are An Authorized 

* * 

Philco 

Radio Service Station 

Phone 9 

350 E- Maple 
Phone 2073 

STROH BLDG... DETROIT For 

Better Repair Work 
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By Jack Rigden 

The fine work done by the 
Maple Leaf cheer-leaders in the 
St. Mary's game is to be commend-
ed. The squad gave its finest ex-
hibition of the season according to 
this reporter's way of thinking. 
That kind of cheering certainly 
deserves athletic awards. Let's see 
more of the good work! 

It's Golden Gloves time again, 
and once again we see a Birming-
ham youth winning a victory in 
his first start as a boxer in the 
Pontiac Armory, January 19. This 
time it is Bill Ballard, of Ruffner 
Street, who won his first bout by 
a knockout in the 160 pound di-
vision. (Clem Hoover, June '38, 
fought in the Pontiac Golden 
Gloves). Bill claims to have de-
feated the Pontiac middleweight 
champion at one time. Good luck, 
Bill! This column hopes you add 
to Birmingham's growing prestige 
in athletics. 

The recent release of the Twin 
Valley League basketball stand-
ings show that a fine River Rouge 
quintet is leading, with the Ply-
mouth cagers in second place. 
Ranger--  has won four straight 
games in league competition while 
Plymouth has been beaten only by 
Rouge. Birmingham also defeated 
Plymouth, December 20, by the 
score of 44-33. We wonder what 
Birmingham would do if it could 
schedule enough games to com-
pete on equal terms in this league. 
The Maples were able to schedule 
only Plymouth this year in League 
competition. 

From now on until the tourna-
ment games, the Maple Leaf cage 
team plays all home games. In the 
month of February we have East 
Detroit, on the second; Lincoln 
Park, the ninth; Ferndale, the six-
teenth; and Cranbrook, the twen-
ty-seventh. A feast for the fans! 

We see where the Pontiac 
Blackhawks' hockey team is still 
going on its merry way. The 
Hawks have been at the top of 
the Pontiac senior hockey league 
from the start of the season. In 
case you do not yet know it, Dick 
Wenzell and George Baldwin are 
regular members of this team. 

Maple Leaf Cagers 
Meet East Detroit 

Although failing to register a 
single victory in six contests 
this season, East Detroit High 
School brings a fighting aggrega-
tion of basketeers to Birmingham 
tomorrow night to oppose the 
Baldwin sharpshooters. 

The Maples remember last sea-
son's meeting between the two 
schools, in which Birmingham 
trailed for three quarters of the 
game but came from behind in 
the last stanza to win 30-24, due 
to excellent passing. 

East Detroit has played close 
games against tough competition 
this season, giving Birmingham 
reason to take this game seriously 
as the invaders will be shooting 
for an upset. 

The green and white has four 
lettermen from last season and is 
coached by I. U. Camp. 

Maple Leaf Cagers 
Win Over St. Mary's 

Birmingham's undefeated cag-
ers won an easy victory January 
19, over an erratic-shooting St. 
Mary's quintet to capture its sev-
enth straight victory of the cur-
rent campaign, 38-20. The Saints 
were held without a field goal for 
22 minutes. 

The first quarter saw Birming-
ham pull out in front by an 8-2 
score. In the second quarter the 
Maples put on a burst of speed 
with first stringers in the game to 
score 21 points. At half time the 
score was 29-3. 

The last half St. Mary's out-
played the Maples by scoring 17 
points to 7 for the local five. By 
this time, however, the Maroons 
had built up such a big lead that 
the Saints couldn't overtake the 
squad. 

Lorne MacDonald, playing his 
last game on the home floor, pac-
ed the Maple Leaf attack both on 
offense and defense. He tied John 
McDonald for scoring honors with 
8 points. 

18 Stalwarts Attend 
New Boxing Classes 

Under the direction of Coach 
George Wurster, Baldwin High 
School's new boxing class got un-
der way Monday afternoon, Jan-
uary 15, in the Pierce School 
gymnasium, with approximately 
18 boys turning out. 

The classes are to meet every 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 
after school. The first week the 
boys did conditioning exercises, 
but after a while they will begin 
sparring with each other. 

Towards spring Coach Wurster 
will have several bouts between 
the boys who show the most 
promise. These will be for the 
purpose of raising money for 
baseball equipment. 

Boys turning out for the ini-
tial practice were Joe Parkyn, 
Harold Wangberg, Dick Williams, 
Dick Neely, Bob Pettypiece, Don 
Errickson, Jim Lilley, George La-
ing, Charles Delongchamp, Bill 
Brown, Al Jones, Jack Brown, 
Dale Ballard, Bob Furlong, Rich-
ard Harvey, Bob Thorns, Jack 
Fouracre and Bob LaRa. 

Blackhawks Continue 
String of Victories 

Pontiac's Blackhawks, Birming-
ham's adopted hockey team, won 
three more games during the past 
week with Dick Wenzell, local 
hockey star, going on a scoring 
spree by scoring six goals and get-
ting three assists for nine points. 

Last week the Hawks won two 
league games and one exhibition 
contest. The team defeated Pon-
tiac Varnish 5-0 and General Mo-
tors Truck 7-1 in league games. In 
an exhibition game the Hawks 
won over Lake Orion 13-2. 

The Blackhawks play the Pon-
tiac Chiefs of the Michigan-On-
tario League in their most import-
ant game of the season. Both 
Wenzell and George Baldwin will 
see plenty of action in this con-
test. 

aple Leafs Defeat 
Ford Quintet, 42-35 

By JACK BIGDEN 

In a game climaxed by a whirl-
wind finish cue BirmmgnamlViapie 
Leafs ekea out a close 42-35 vic-
tory to hang up its eighth straight 
triumpn of the year. John Mc-
f)onaict paced the Birmingham at-
tack witii zz points. 

The game was extremely fast 
aria rough with z4 personal fouls 
being called. This was probably 
nae to -cue wide upen style of play 
by both teams. Henry Ford never 
was aneaa (luring tile entire g_me 
out came within two points of the 

twice. 

hUe til'st quarter saw Birming-
ham take a commanding lead of 
11-4. Lorne lviacDonaia spin tile 
meshes with two successive bas-

w scat tiie teain on its win-
ning way. 

The second quarter saw the 
Craftsmen scartii.g co roll, out ti..e 
Maple Leaf cagers couldn't be 
stopped. The Ford team had tough 
luck on lots of its shots several 
times just hitting tne rim and 
bounding out. The score at the 
half was 23-14 with Birmingham 
leading. 

The Trade School boys opened 
the second half with a bang, hang-
ing up 15 points to 10 for the lo-
cal lads in tnis period. 

It was Paul Saracino, Henry 
Ford captain, who bore the brunt 
of the attack for the Craftsmen. 
His great play was oaset some-
what, however, by the great play 
of John McDonald, Maroon center. 
John sank two field goals and four 
charity shots in this quarter. Third 
quarter score: Birmingham 33-29. 

The climax came in the final 
stanza when the Craftsmen pulled 
up within 2 points of the Maples at 
one point 33-31. This period saw 
the Ford team pressing and missed 
many easy shots that could easily 
have been turned into baskets with 
more methodical play. The final 

score was Birmingham 42, Henry 
Ford Trade School 35. 

11.5urn.. 
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